Join us for a **Very Special afternoon of fun** for the **Entire Family** at a Great MIT Club Discount at

**Medieval Times** in Lyndhurst, NJ

**Sunday, March 1, 2009**

3:00 PM – Before Dinner and the Show: Visit the Medieval Torture Museum, Hall of Arms and meet with MIT Club Members and Families  
4:30 PM – 11th Century Banquet-Feast + Jousting Entertainment Begin!

The King at Medieval Times, our very own MIT alum, **Erik Tobiason** GM ’88, looks forward to meeting you and your families at Medieval Times for your special behind the scenes tour.

We have arranged a **special MIT Club (27%) Discounted All-Inclusive Rate of:**

- MIT Club Members: Adults $42, Children (under 12) $37  
- Non-Members: Adults $49, Children (under 12) $42

The special MIT Club Rate includes:

- A **Medieval Feast** of Chicken + Ribs or Vegetarian  
- "Almost two hours of jousting, swordsmanship, thrilling hand-to-hand combat, displays of extraordinary horsemanship and falconry"
- Access to the Hall Of Arms & **Medieval Torture Museum** before the show  
- Free Parking  
- And especially for us, the King at Medieval Times, our very own MIT alum, **Erik Tobiason**, GM ’88, will lead a special behind-the-scenes tour, after the tournament. Chat with him about what it’s like to be King ("It’s good to be king" – Mel Brooks, Erik Tobiason).

Register Online now by Clicking the icon to the right

For Further Information contact  
Rick Lufkin 908-766-0311  [RLufkin@alum.mit.edu](mailto:RLufkin@alum.mit.edu) or Howard Greenbaum 908-753-2230  [howardgreenbaum@alum.mit.edu](mailto:howardgreenbaum@alum.mit.edu)
SIGN UP NOW!

At Noon on Sunday March 15, 2009

Dr. Philip Eisner ‘55

Kicks Off Our “New Jersey Series” with a Discussion Entitled:

"Energy versus Global Warming: The Central Dilemma For Our Time."

Dr. Eisner is a recognized expert in the energy field (Who’s Who in America), a founder of Exxon’s Applied Physics Laboratory and has many years of projects in the energy field including evaluating the economics of photovoltaic cells and shale oil.

Dr. Eisner will enlighten us and provoke thought and discussion on: Can the world quickly develop and produce clean energy economically to solve this dilemma? Nuclear, wind, solar, and geothermal power, CO2 capture, and electric cars have potential.

The discussion will take place with a luncheon at

12:00 noon to 3:00 PM

Dolce Hotel (formerly the North Maple Inn)
300 N Maple Ave
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

Register now by clicking:

Prices:

Pre-registered:
Member/Guest $18
Non-member $23

Walk-in:
Member
and non-member $30

SAVE THE DATES:
3/11/09 7:30 PM -- Book Club  
at the Kunthai Restaurant  
Foucault’s Pendulum by Umberto Eco  
Contact: Jennifer Palella  jpalella@alum.mit.edu

3/29/09 Sunday Tour of Union City High School  
Focused on the (just completing) construction including  
the US's Largest on-roof Football Stadium, a modern marvel.  
The tour and technical discussion will be conducted by Jazlyn Carvajal, who can be  
contacted at jazcar03@alum.mit.edu

On Wednesday, May 13, 2009  
at the Newark Airport Marriott  
MIT’s Associate Provost and Ford International Professor of History  
Philip S. Khoury  
Will Be Our Special Guest Speaker At Our Annual Dinner  
His topic is timely and his expertise will provide unique insights:  
"THE ARAB WORLD: HOW DID IT GET THIS WAY  
AND WHERE IS IT HEADED?"  
Cocktail hour 6-7 PM followed by Dinner.  
So mark your calendars and stayed tuned for further details

And Finally, Some Levity:

To the optimist, the glass is half full.  
To the pessimist, the glass is half empty.  
To the engineer, the glass is twice as big as it needs to be.

Did you hear about the man who fell into an upholstery machine?  
He's fully recovered.

Thank you for allowing us to reach you by email, the most immediate means for sharing  
information with MIT alumni.  
If you would like to unsubscribe from this mailing list, send a blank email to  
list_unsubscribe@alum.mit.edu and put the list name in the subject line.  
For example:
To: list_unsubscribe@alum.mit.edu